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MERRY MARCELINE'S MAGICMIMICRY A MARVEL
-

Entertainer nf KinisT. Delight

of Peoples, Idol of ChiU,

dren, Who Has Won Title

of World's Greatest Clown.

In the year 1SS6, or about that time, a
boy used to be seen In the streets of

Barcelona. Spain. He was a stocky
youngster, with strong arms and less
and keen black eyes that sparkled with

fun and mischief.
He was always up to pranks, and his

mother would frequently look s.t him and
say. "I don't know what will become of

that boy "

When his father came home from work
In the evening he would get a strap and
lead the bov to the woodshed. Then the
father would try to whip the boy. but
the bov was too quick for him.

He would dodge the flying strap, and,
wriggling from his father's hold, leap
through the window and rur down the
street as fast as the wind, turned

handsprings and somersaults so

quicklv that all the horses were fright-

ened, and even the dogs put their tails
between their legs and ran for dear life.

One day the boy climbed up a tree, and
n a Spanish policeman passed under It

h fled to catch the po'.iceruan's hat
with a hook. but. unluckily the branch
on which he was sitting bent over so far
that the boy fell on the policeman's head
and broke his nose.

Before the policeman could arrest him

the boy flew home and climbed up the
chimney They looked all around for
him. under his bed. in the woodshed, and
evervwhere. but they could not find him

While they were looking, the policeman

whose noe had been broken exclaimed.

'If I ever see that young rascel, I will

shoot him "
Tins so frightened the boy that at

mgl t when it was ery dark, he climbed
up the chimney and ran over the roofs,
leaping from house to house until he
aa ut of danger: then he slid down

a lightning rod and ran all night long

until lie came to a little Spanish town

railed Zaragosa
Thre was a big circus there called the
ii us llegrta. and the boy asked the

r rpmaster for a job. The ringmaster
Sain

What can ou do?"
n Thing vald the boy.
an ou turn three handsprings with-

out stopping'"
Five said the boy

l'o it said the ringmaster
.n ' the boy did seen instead of five,

wi h won the ringmaster's admiration.
1 o re a funny looking little fellow,"

an! thf ringmaster, "so I think we bet-

ter make a clown out of ou. What's

1 he bo hesitated for a moment and
then said ' Marceline "

Now that was lot Ills real name, but
he uas fraid If he told his right name
the po iceman might catch nun, so he
gave the name "Marcellne '

h n the boy appeared in the tent and
ola er' his funnv antics, the crowds on
tn. hemhes screamed with laughter, and
m- -t tnt! he became a graet favorite.

T . n he ttaveied from country to coun-t- r
making million; of people laugh,

mil! finallv he became the greatest
clown in the world, and went to London,

for ne years, he was the idolized
clown of all England

Mi Thompson and Mr Dundy saw him
in London and Marcellne made them
laugh vc, hard that thev gae him a big
sum or monev tu come to the I'nited
Stits and make people laugh at the
N.vv tnik Hippodrome

Fim dining all thee years, since he
was a hnv loun in Spain, no one has
found out Marcellne' real name. Only
his mother and father know who he is.
he a it ho write- - his mother every day
to let i.r know that he is well and

'Pnv
w hen th i urtain rises on MarceJine's

"Hippodrome Company, pandemonium
reizn upteme, off stage, everybody
wonder, what the trouble is "Marce-
line Marcellne'" the stage hands ell.
and Marceline makes hi appearance on
a bucking mule.

Marrrllnr and thrClrcns Men.
Man eline tries to help the men. but he

Kts in everybodv's. wa and it a regu-
lar nuisance He trip over ropes, falls
nver mats, bumps into the big circus
moil, and gets knocked down so many
time" that it is a wonder he does not
break his neck or hump his head

But that Is whre Marceline fool jou J

Every time he falls he Just catches him-

Felf in the nick of time to avoid a pain
ful accident

Every now nnd then he gets tired
to help the circus men and amuses

himself by spinning his old hat on the
end of bis finger, or balancing it on the
bridge of his nose. Just as you think he
is about to drop it, Marceline ducks 'his
head and the old. hat lands right on. top
of his red hair where it belongs. If Mar
Celine ever loses that hat he will have a
hard time finding another one 'Jike it- -

can do more tricks than any hat you
ever saw

Once, Marceline almost gets hurt.
Is when he is standing In the middle of
a big mat and the circus men want it
They are in a great hurry and Marcellne
Won't get off, o they pull the mat from
under his feet so suddendy that he shoots
tip In the air like a skyrocket. But Just
as you think he is about to come down
on his neck and break It, he gives hli
head a quick twist and lands on his ear
Instead Marcellne has the strongest ear

ou ever saw. He can stand on either
one of them.

When the circus men fir the ring they
rim off the stage as fast as they can to
get out of the way of the horses. Marce-
line chases after them with such a funny
run that by this time everybody has
pains from laughing so hard.

Marceline gets Into his biggest scrape
when the clowns come dancing in. They
have Immense hoops made of white
paper and as big around as a man Is
iall.
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the top of their voices. Then, they break
and cha-- e Marcellne but he beats them
all running and they can't catch him.

When the clowns are out of breath
Marceline come hack and picks up a
hoop and starts to skip, but the hoop

gets caught between his. legs.

A circus- man. who is collecting the
hoops, so the horses won't fall over them.
grabs Marcellne's hoop and pulls It sud

dently fim between his legs This
throw. Marceline down, hut he jumps up
as quick as lightning and runs after the
circus man, who has the twelve hoops
under his arms

Marceline Jumps on the circus man s

hack and the both fall down and get
all mixed up in the hoops and roll

around the floor, like a dog tight, and
all ..ou can see is arm and legs and
hoops.

Every time they get up they fall down
again But. finally. Marceline gets up
and runs away with the circus man's
cap, which makes the circus man so mad
he can t see straight.

It Is so funny that every body almost
splits laughing

This is Marcellne s first appearance in
a novelty Indoor circus, outside of New
York, he comes here almost direct from
his wonderful engagement of seven con

secutlve years In New York and previous
to that five years in London. England
There has never been a theatrical star
that has played In New York as long

as Marceline. This Idea, which is new

and novel, was written especially for
him. The whole show, with wonderful
acrobats and dog-- , ponies, monkeys,

bucking mule and horses, bareback com-

edy acts, singing and dancing gifls on
wire and trapeze, riding prima donua.
and Marcellne comedy band and or-

chestra, S.C.. will be seen here for the
iirst time.

Marcellne Is so funny that you can't
help remembering him, and when you

go home and get Into bed you are bound
to wake up laughing about the funny
things he did.

He Is surely the funniest man that

His real name when tie Isn't turning
somersaults on the stage Is Marcellne
Martini, and he says that he is not re-

lated to the cocktail, although it s a
good friend to a clown "it makes Mm

feel so "appy."
He is something over four Teet. and he

looks even smaller In his d dap-

per gray street clothes than In the loose
burlesque dress suit of the clown.

He is very dark his family were Spa-
niardsand his hair is as smooth as if
painted on his head. A big diamond, in
an e setting, adorns one of his
short fingers He is serious of mien, and
when he talks of his work, his home in
England, and of the incredible rapidity
with which money melts
when a clown plavs earns or puts in
occasional bet on the 'orses, his quiet
gravity betokens modesty and frankness
to an engaging degree.

In London they call him Marceline, the
children s idol, because he has been at the
London Hippodrome eight years and in
Christmas pantomimes galore His stay
in New York has been equally as extend-
ed, and he is said to he under contract
for life at the famous New York Hippo

drome
To the average London child he In a

far more interesting object than the
tower of the King himself, and after each
matinee performance the little "droll."
as he calls himself, receives a bushel of
letters from the younger portion of his
audience. Most of the girls want him to
come and have tea with them on the lawn
in .i tent that they pretend is a circus
tent. They promise him tarts and coffee,
Hnd hope he will wear his awfully funny
evening clothes. "Btrt please don't wear
your false nose," adds Miss Goldy locks.
"There won t be any company Just us
children, so you can come in your on
nose and, he comfortable

Arthur Applecheek takes "his .pen
hand to ask Marcellne If he doesn't want
an apprentice. Arthur Is sure that he
could be useful. He has practiced
the orchard and 'orf the banisters, and
he can, get fn'ife tumbles .without crying
than any boy he knows. He would work
for nothing during the summer holidays,
and be would .also lika to have Mar-

cellne's autograph for his collection and
a few pictbre post cards, If Marceline
has any handy. To oblige him he had
his picture lithographed on C.000 post-
cards and autographed them alL He
hasn't one left.

Ills Only Public Speech.
One day the London Hippodrome save

a matinee for the benefit of the Chil-

dren's Hospital. Two thousand boys and
girls crowded to see the Jugglers, the
horses, the ballet, and the clowns. After
his turn the little Spaniard who drops
his h's was applauded so vociferously
that he had to step Into a box and talk
to the house full pf goldenjocks and

It is his first and last pub-
lic speech, for the Utile clown Is "as
short on words as Inches, and' h never
utters a word at his performances. He

They dash across the stage, atlany country and in every language.
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and out of date plugs Tn the seven years
he has been at the Hippodrome in New
York he used thousands of hats and
is probably the largest consumer of head
gear In America.

When Marceline was seven he made his
debut with his father and mother, broth-
ers, sisters seven of them who

were circus, performers in old Madrid,

where the mantillas come from. His turn
was to climb up the top of a bamboo

pole, balanced on the shoulder of his
father When the boy reached the top

of the pole very carefully stood his
head He had to do this feat carefully,
not for fear that would fall and break
his neck, but because If the pole fell and
dashed him into the audience, he might
lave killed one of the patrons of the
ircus, and the management would have

dismissed the family Martini
After a while the family returned a

castle Spain to raise Guava Jelly and
play guitars and the diminutive member
of the troup started out alone. He went
to 'Germany, where they made him do
everything from dancing tn ballet skirts

riding in steeplechases. Then he went
Trance, and played for the good

Marseillaise, who tbrevy bouquets at him
and for the stolid Bretors. who hated to
pay to see the show, and thought that
they ought have a rebate for applaud
lng the 'Parts that pleased them. He also
made Paris laugh, and went to the
Grand Prix and learned to play baccarat
and By this time he
could speak seven languages In private,
but refused always to speak a word on
the stage. He whistles, but whistles are
the same In ev ery language, like hisses.

Ills Home In Putney.
Ten years ago, when he was twenty-on-

he went to Manchester, the smoky
town, where every one manufactures
something, and there lots of money
to spend on pleasure. He made a hit
with the public and he fell In love with
a English girl and mar-

ried her. Later he went to London, and
shortly afterward bought a home at Put-
ney, on the Thames, where he still digs
in the garden and rows and satis when
he Isn't tumbling over the backs of six
supers In a row or skipping around the
room on the back his neck.

Mrs. Marcellne not an artist except
In the making of a pie and York-
shire pudding. Her performances on the
saucepan are much appreciated by her
young husband, and he says that he has
nevef regretted that, he jilayed Man
chester, met his fate, and married an
English girt. He Is glad that he didn't
marry a circus performer who would

anj have no breath left to cook the dln--l'

says that he is thus" enabled to Clay lnln.v h neck nn the iran. .. j- -
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tier1 or that the house was In order.
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Marcellne believes that Englishmen are
apt to be rough husbands, but thinks
that the d American article
Is rather a "bit too slly" In the way
he Indulges his wife. It was suggested

for the sake of contrast and discipline

I. would be a good idea to marry Amer-

ica women englishmen and English
girls to Ameritan men

The latter didn t to him a bad

idea, but the former combination made
him call forth the quiet reflection. "There
would be warfare. I fancy. ' The "droll"
was asked If he had a garden at Putmey
"Oh' aven't I." said, with enthusi-
asm "Before I sailed away for America
I planted six dozen roses and no end of
lettuce and vegetables. I made the gar-

den myself Wheh I moved Into the place

or

.lit-wa- s., wilderness of and old
I like a Junk shop than a
garden. It all now. though,
and the ro'ssls takes a great pride In It.
I 'ave 'orsts, too, and ride when I
hae time.'

The little clown evolves his own turns-do- es

anything he likes. In fact, and never
has to practice, as he is always In condi-
tion In fact, as he says Londonese.
he is never "bad. ' meaning that he has
not missed a performance. In eighteen
vear. and has worked twice a day for
the greater portion of the time, summer
and winter Two years ago in London,
when he was playing In pantomime, he
took the part of the driver of a coach
that was attacked bv bandits. He had
to climb a tret to get away from .he
luchwavinan. and one clay he slipped and
Ml headlong to the stage He turned
sldewise to save his head and landed on
his shoulder, breaking a hone

He went on through the performance,
and after it was over went Charring
Cross Hospital and asked to have the
shoulder set The surgeons plastered him
up and he went back to the theater for
the evening performance The shouldr
did not get well and the little clown took
a morning off and had ravs turned on
the injured shoulder. The result was not
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encouraging. "We can't see through

he

he

such mostles." said the surgeon plain'
tlvely. "They hide the bones complete
ly." So Marcellne went back to work
and the shoulder took a year to get well.
Then he slipped on a piece of soap on
the stage and dislocated the other shoul
derbut that didn't keep him home either.

Marcellne has no children, but he says
that if be had any he would bring them
up as tumblers and acrobats, but he
thinks the boy who runs away with the
circus is a very foolish kid. He will be
worked to death, beaten, and starved,
perhaps. He will have to sleep and eat
In a tent, and the wind and rain wilt
cctne In, and he will think of his mother
and his home and be' sorry that he ever
ran away, not to mention the fact that he
will probably never make a hit. and even
If he does is not apt to make any money.
as the glitter of the show business Is
all on the animal wagons and the posters.
Then, when he gets old, he will become
stiff and unable to perform, and he will
be poor and will have to go Into vaude-
ville, and

The little clown looked as If he were
going to weep Just as clowns and
Punchinellos do In French ballads and
Christmas stories.

la Really nn "Antt
In the exclusive circle of the Clowns'

Club Marcellne Is Ineligible for mem-
bership, as technically, he Is no clown
at all. but an "august." A proper un
derstanding of Just what an "august
Is in the show world, is. perhaps, best
gathered from the way In which the
term originated. The first "august" was,
according to- all authorities, an English-
man named Tom Belling, who was at
one time a circus rider of very mediocre
abilities.

After securing an engagement with the
famous Circus Rentz. In Berlin, about
thirty-fiv- e years ago, he proved to be so

poor a horseman that he was not al-
lowed to ride. He was Instead assigned
tu a small part in a burlesque hit, "M.
and Mme Dennis," In which it was In-

tended he should appear tn outlandish
clothes and a red wig with a red nose.
In the meantime he was also required to
serve as one of the score or more of
circus attendants, wearing a brilliant red
uniform, holding up sheets of cloth for
the equestrians to Jump over and per-
forming similar services in and about the
ring

The night before Belting's sketch was
to be put on. and during the regulai
performance of the circus. Belling de-
serted his post at the ring entrance and
sneaked off into a dressing room for a
little rehearsal of his own. putting on his
red wig and daubing his nose with red
paint Suddenlv he heard a call for the
attendants In the ring, and, in a state
cf panic and completely forgetting all
about the wig and his fiery nose, flung
himself Into his gorgeous red uniform
and frantically dashed Into the arena.
The crowd no sooner caught sight of
him with the others just inside the ring
entrance than thev began to roar with
laughter and the air rang with shouts
of "august. ' w hich means about the same
tn German as "rube" does In this coun
try, or as 'daffy" does m Scotland

Ik Thrown Oat.
when Mr Rentz. who was a very

Irascible German, saw the furore Bell
lng's appearance was creating, he wai
furious, and loudly ordered the cause of
the disturbance thrown out of the ring.
Belling, seeing that it was all up with
him. made up his mind that he might
as well be killed for a sheep as a lamb
and determined to get as much fun out
of the thing as he could So, when the
other attendants grabbed at him, he
dodged, fell nn his face, and made the
thing as much worse as he possibly
could He was finally landed outside in
a state of wreck and. of course, was
formally discharged.

The next night, however, having noth-
ing else to do, Tom hung around some-
where outside tbe circus, and when the
point came in the performance at which
he had appeared the night before the
spectators suddenly beRan to shout
"August, August"" They kept it up until
Mr. Rentz was obliged to go out and re-
engage Belling on the spot. Tom was
thrown back Into the ring again, made a
big hit. and from that time his fortune
was made. From JtO a week he was rap-
idly advanced to J30) a week, and he.was
a great favorite tn Berlin for many
years.

Kins EdwnrtI Laonbi.
In describing his experiences with Eng-

land's King. Marcellne said: "King Ed-
ward cyme with his retinue, and whether
or not I was to make hlra laugh was,
well, of cawse, the question. I was wor-
ried. Tknow, I seldom talk. They laugh
because .1 tumble funny and imitate
funny walks, and welt, I make my entry
falllnk out of a tree, landing on my shoul- -
dalre. The children, as usual, all laugh
and clap and cry, 'so there's our silly
Blliy or "Handy Andy" or somethlnk of
the sawt pet names, y'know. But Ed- -
wardjust sat there looking curious, and
so serious as though the fall had killed
me. I almost wish It had. But I got
up and did my n entry, myktng
believe they were animals. Imitating them
as they walked. Ah. I assuah you It has
always myde a very grand entry. And
the lppodrome was roaring. But 'is igh- -
ness: My word, but he seemed nearer to
tears than to laughter. Then In anger 1

tore oft my Mgh 'at and threw It on the
ground, resolving that I should make a
fall that would make Albert Edward
laugh If tt killed me. In stepping forward
I found myself stepping through my Mgh

at 'My foot went through the crown. It
did. andL tripped and fell. While laying
on the ground I reached my foot up back
ward and flipped the 'at down on my ead,
and, believe me, sir, when I cocked my
eye at the royal box Edward was laugh-
ing so! Really. It was sawt of a triumph.

'An accident, but I ad to do that act

Sidelights on Man Who Heads

Big Circus at the Columbia

This Week List of Win-

ners in Herald's Contest

every night since, and that was years
ago. It's the King's act entry. Yes, that's
the. wye with the English once you've
myde a striking with " them you must
continue to do It as long as you continue
to appear before them. Tbe things I've
'it with In London I've 'ad to do every
night since.

"Now. In Germany they do not laugh so
much at funny tumbling, and it is neces-
sary for me to talk and Joke, and you
must make funny sounds when you tum-
ble, and then, arising, you must explain
why It was you tumbled, and the longer
you tyke it to tell the more tbey laugh."

In response to the query as to the trans-
planting of Jokes from one nation to an-
other. Marcellne said.

"No, it Is not 'ard. Of course, y'know,
I speak but very little In London or New
York I'm that kind of a clown they call
an August, a clown that does not talk-b- ut

In some countries you must. No. tt Is
not 'ard to transpose. All nations laugh
at the same thing, and you myke them
do It if you 'ave the genius to classify
Jokes Into different aspects snd twist
them to suit the national sense of humor
(I speak seven languages, y'now.) Now.
Joking about that fall In Bremen. I should
sye. perhaps that my feet were new.
'avlng 'ad the old ones cut off by a tram
and that the new ones were as yet un-
acquainted. In France I should tell them
that I 'ad been learning to dance, and
that one foot could not avoid of the 'abtt
That's It; turn It about, twist It around
d'ye see? In New York well I should
well myke it funnier.

Yet In Spain It would be different. Yot
might perpetrate a gattllng gunfire of
Jokes, and they would reward you with
every manifestation of fatigue No. no.
there you must be an acrobat You must
do dyngerous tumbles and skillful falls
and be active and very quick and gryce-fu-

but they do not care for you to be
funny. They do not even laugh when you
fall funny. Fall skillfully they require
nothing more. My funny appearance quite
satisfies them, and they, wish me to go no
further In that line. But then. I am not
so funny In appearance an Mgh 'at. dress
clothes, white vest and red sox and tie.
Aside from that I must he an acrobat.

"It is much the syme in Italy, but lne
Paris it is much like London, where you
must not talk and 'ave only to repeat
your striking acts. In London a clown
Is an Institution, a factor. He is viewed
as they view a lawyer, and. as I sye. a
thing you have once done you must do
always. They would be angry if you did
not Here the cry Is for something new.
always something new, and they must
'ave It"

But while Marceline has made Edward
roar, he has actually saved the life of
King Alfonso of Spain. In the clown's
own language, the Incident Is described
as follows:

Our show had gone to Madrid, and we
were commanded to give a special per-
formance. Everything was going well
King Alfonso was applauding the various
turns In a most delightful manner from
the royal Inclosure. which was in a di-
rect line to where I was standing watting
for my cue to enter the ring.

The elephants were finishing well.
when the biggest of them all. without the
slightest warning of bad temper, trum
peted loud. and. throwing up Its trunk,
charged at the royal stand.

I saw at once the young King's dan
ger. I darted out across the ring, and
dashed my silk 'at fair tn the huge beast's
face. In a second it stayed its charge.
and directed its fury at me.

I turned three somesaults between Its
legs, made one bound at the trapeze.
swarmed up It like a monkey, and before
the elephant had caught sight of me was
out of harm's way in the iron crossbars
of the roof.

The unrehearsed act gave the roval
party time to get a place of safety

xne next day was the proudest in m
life A carriage came from the royal
palace and In it I was taken there. King
Alfonso decorated me with his own hand
and thanked me for what he rraciouslv
pleased to term my brave act"

Marcellne is without doubt tumilii
with the school boys and girls of Wash
ington. Thousands of them sent theirnames, and the names of their school
mates to the Marceline Editor of The
Washington Herald In response to hi.
offer to give to each of the first 100 doing
so. witn tne name of the school thev
attend and the grade they were In. twe
cnoice orchestra seat tickets to see
Marcellne at the Columbia Theater to-
morrow night

That so many were not among the
first 1W and that some who were
among the first to respond did not com
ply with the requirements of the offer
has given both Marcellne and the Mar-
cellne Editor much regret In order to
give every one an opportunity to see
Marcellne special matinees will be held
each afternoon this week except Mon-
day, and at the Monday nights per-
formance all the school boys and girls
who attend as guests of The Washing
Herald will be accorded the privilege of
meeting Marcellne personally as he has
consented to hold a public reception on
the Columbia Theater stage

Prise Winners.
The following are the names of the 1"

school children to whom have been
awarded each two orchestra-sea- t tickets
for tomorrow night's performance at
the Columbia Theater to see Marcelln.
and the tickets will be mailed today to
the address of each of the lucky school
children, thus assuring their receipt in
ample time Monday to arrange to takn
mama or papa, sister or brother along
to see Marcellne and his famous Hip-
podrome Circus-Dor-

Bundy, Lucile Jacobs. Hazel L.
Miller. Charles L. Gates. Helen Browne,
Margaret E. Burrows. Melba L- Jones.
Marcelle Lemenager. Alvln Freeman.
George J. Gill. Christine E. Whlttlngton.
Franklin Dove. Ethel Frye, Elmlra Far-
ley. Marie Maraht, Marguerite Keese,
Philip Berenter. P. Jerome Pasch. Lot-
tie M. Fowler. William Kendsfather,
Corinne Hlnegardner. Albert C Seller,
Kathryn Cowles, Helen Strudley. Henry
KUnge. Jr.. Kathryn D. Harrison.
Marion Reeves. Morris Woir. Elsie Drury,
George Findley. Helen McAleer. Ray-
mond Eanet. Fred Ochershausen, Anna
E. Leesnltzer. Margaret Wallace, Rich-
ard Blackltsoro, Ellen Hllleary, Marion
Whitman. Joseph Y Houghton. Mary S.
Davidson. Isadore Stein. Cadore Keroe.
Louise Catlln. Frederick Miller, Gertrude
Dyre. Frances G. Pyne. Willie Kenealy.
Earl Crouther. Warren Hunt Lillian F.
Fuchs, Audrey Twlfore, Del Rey

Joseph F. Cooke, Raymond Baur,
Oswald Lebman. Bernard Ruppert Her-
bert Gates. Marion Shannon. Ruth Hell-bu-

Brlska Zwlssler, Paul C. De
Vault Stewart Tlngley, Thomas Suter,
Richard Phllpltt Jeanette Baer, Lu-
cile Kennedy. Frank Williams, Pearl
Pitcher. Lora Johnson. Norman Gold
berg. Edith Enrieht Norman H. Barnes.
Blllle Brady, Rawson" McGonegal. Cor-
nelius Loquc, Ruth Cockran. Fred Horn-ada-

Harold Sill, Lillian B. Selby. Al-

fred Goldstein. Alice Nichols. Helen
Ceclla Fitzgerald. Samuel

Boyd, Walter Umhall. Connie iloran,
Florence L. Mlddleton, Oscar Hunt Mor-
ris Goldberg, Clarke Johnson. William
G. Centner. Charles A. .Pheuder, Ethel
Bowen. John A. Weaver, Evelyn Berg,
Pauline Shapplrlo. Annie Laurie Bowie,
Lillian Lottet, and Jesse A. Morgan.


